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Status
 Closed

Subject
add a label like [forum name XXX] in each email from monitorized forum post or thread....

Version
1.9.x
2.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Forum
Watch (email notifications of changes)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Forums are getting powerful enough to substitute mailing lists on many tiki sites (yahhogroups,
etc.). However, notification messages from forums cannot be added easily to local email filters since
the subject doesn't contain a label like [Forum X - site Y] to ease this task.

I guess this must be very easy for a coder (just adding some variable to a smarty template? and
adding a call to that variable if needed from the related .php or .tpl file - I just get the rough idea... I
wish I could do that myself...)

Solution
Add label [Forum X site Y] or similar

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)



[Forum X - site Y]

https://dev.tiki.org/item1390-add-a-label-like-forum-name-XXX-in-each-email-from-monitorized-forum-post-or-thread
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1390

Created
Sunday 04 November, 2007 12:51:12 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Wednesday 25 June, 2008 18:00:26 GMT-0000

Comments

Xavier de Pedro 04 Nov 07 12:55 GMT-0000

I just added 200 points myself to my own item... to make it clear that this is just for fun (to show that
there is a rating hole....).
Created using this URL:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?trackerId=5&itemId=1390&fieldId=62&rate=200

the code should check that a user cannot vote more than the range allowed by the tracker item rating
form... (2, in this case, no 200 ;-)

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1390-add-a-label-like-forum-name-XXX-in-each-email-from-monitorized-forum-post-
or-thread
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